	
  	
  	
  
Accessories
create laminated linen bag, Apr/May:
34-37
linen purse with dimensional flower,
June/July:46-47
wool tote with velvet hexagon
embellishments, Aug/Sept:32-33
A Cut Above
reverse appliqué felt place mats,
Dec/Jan:44-46
Alan, Amy (author)
history of plaid and tips for identifying
different plaids, Oct/Nov:54-59
All About e-Patterns
downloadable pattern overview,
Dec/Jan:64-66
Alterations (see also Fit)
alter a skirt pattern into five styles,
Dec/Jan:72-79
alter a dress pattern to create a
decorative side seam skirt, Aug/Sept:2831
eliminate gapping at the armscye and
learn fit basics, Oct/Nov:26-27
Anderson Schons, Dawn (author)
make a pattern-free tunic, June/July:6063
Apparel
basic blouse with flirty details,
Apr/May: 26-28
garment lining, June/July:14-18
make a custom T-shirt, Apr/May:74-77
Appliqué
kid’s ensemble with applique
embroidery details, Aug/Sept:34-39
reverse appliqué felt place mats,
Dec/Jan:44-46
vintage embellishment techniques for
garments, Apr/May:68-73
Bags
create cross body bag with colorblocked vinyl and texture treatment,
Feb/March: 60-65
create laminated linen bag, Apr/May:
34-37
learn to make a bag using upcycled
sweaters, Feb/March:50-51
stitch a quilted faux leather purse with
pyramid studs, June/July:70-73
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Barnabee, Sue (author)
couture hand stitching techniques,
Apr/May:52-57
couture hems, Apr/May:30-32
sewing aids, Feb/Mar:30-31
Basic Skills (column)
binding, Aug/Sept:16-18
couture buttonholes, Dec/Jan:26-29
everyday stitches, Feb/Mar:16-19
garment lining, June/July:14-18
napped fabric and make a pillow,
Oct/Nov:16-19
throw pillows to freshen a room,
Apr/May:14-16
Beck, Susan (author)
binding, Aug/Sept:16-18
couture buttonholes, Dec/Jan:26-29
create custom piping and make a jacket,
Feb/Mar:32-35
garment lining, June/July:14-18
everyday stitches, Feb/Mar:16-19
napped fabric and make a pillow,
Oct/Nov:16-19
needle felting overview and neck
warmer instructions, Dec/Jan:40-42
throw pillows to freshen a room,
Apr/May:14-16
Binding
binding, Aug/Sept:16-18
woolen cape, Dec/Jan:56-60
Blaire, Lucy (author)
customized silverware bundles with
firework design, June/July:56-59
make a children’s ABC book,
June/July:64-68
Blouses
basic blouse with flirty details,
Apr/May: 26-28
learn hand and machine hemstitching,
Apr/May:58-61
Bod, Ryliss (author)
learn how to fit a skirt, Feb/Mar:41-45
Bolero
learn to sew textured fabrics and make a
bolero, Feb/Mar:46-49
Bontrager, Dana (author)
double knit fabric overview,
Dec/Jan:68-70
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Books
make a children’s ABC book,
June/July:64-68
Bows
clutch with bow, Dec/Jan:52-55
Bradley, Beth (author)
storage solutions, Aug/Sept:22-23
sweater knit sewing tips, Oct/Nov:42-45
Built-In Stitches
everyday stitches, Feb/Mar:16-19
Buttonholes
buttonhole foot, Aug/Sept:20-21
couture buttonholes, Dec/Jan:26-29
Buttons
guide to navigating a Parisian sewing
adventure, Apr/May:38-43
Callahan, Barb (author)
learn to make a bag using upcycled
sweaters, Feb/March:50-51
Capes
woolen cape, Dec/Jan:56-60
Cape Town
woolen cape, Dec/Jan:56-60
Children’s Gifts
kid’s ensemble with applique
embroidery details, Aug/Sept:34-39
make a children’s ABC book,
June/July:64-68
Ciemnoczolowski, Ruth (author)
felted wool purse with upcycled shirt as
lining, Oct/Nov:60-64
Clippings (column)
Feb/Mar:78-79, Apr/May:78-79,
June/July:78-80, Aug/Sept:78-80
Clutches
clutch with bow, Dec/Jan:52-55
Coats (see Jackets)
Collars
detachable collars in lace and faux fur,
Oct/Nov: 50-52
learn to make a classic button down
shirt, Feb/Mar 72-77
Color
find colors that complement you,
June/July:74-77
select flattering prints to complement
your coloring, Aug/Sept:74-77
sew a wardrobe with almost 100
possible looks, Oct/Nov:66-70
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Color Blocking
create cross body bag with colorblocked vinyl and texture treatment,
Feb/March: 60-65
Commercial Patterns
alter a skirt pattern into five styles,
Dec/Jan:72-79
Construction
learn to make a classic button down
shirt, Feb/Mar 72-77
Contests
From You, Dec/Jan:14, Feb/Mar:12
Apr/May:11, June/July:11, Aug/Sept:12,
Oct/Nov:12
Hide and Seek, Dec/Jan:12, Feb/Mar:10,
Apr/May:10, June/July:10, Aug/Sept:10,
Oct/Nov:10
Last Laugh, Dec/Jan:82, Feb/Mar:82,
Apr/May:82, June/July:82, Aug/Sept:82,
Oct/Nov:82
Sew and Tell, Dec/Jan:11, Feb/Mar:9,
Apr/May: 9, June/July:9, Aug/Sept:9,
Oct/Nov:9
Cool Tools (column)
Abousteit, Nora, BurdaStyle Sewing
Vintage Modern, June/July:13
ADORNit Capri Fabric Collection,
Feb/Mar:14
Baby Lock Ovation, Oct/Nov:14
Babyville Boutique, Feb/Mar:15
Bara, Brett, Sewing in a Straight Line,
Apr/May:13
Barickman, Amy, Indygo Junction’s
Fabric Flowers, Apr/May:13
Barnfield, Jo, The Vintage Pattern
Selector, June/July:13
Bernina 780E, June/July:13
Brother V-Series Dream Weaver XE,
Feb/Mar:14
Clover Clam Shell Accessories Cases,
Feb/Mar:15
Clover Rotary Cutter Cradle with Nancy
Zieman, Aug/Sept:14
Cloud 9 Fabrics Koi by Rashida
Coleman-Hale fabric collection,
Aug/Sept:14
Coats & Clark Silicone Stitchery Kit,
Aug/Sept:14
CraftOptics, Aug/Sept:14
Fiskars Amplify Shears, Aug/Sept:14
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Fiskars Scissors & Seam Ripper in One,
Dec/Jan:16
Fit for Art Patterns, Mar/Apr:15
Fox Hollow from Monaluna,
April/May:12
Ghee’s Handy Bag, June/July:13
Hannah Stanton, Style Stitch Staple:
Basic Upholstery Skills to Tackle Any
Project, Oct/Nov:14
Havel’s Non-Stick Scissors,
April/May:12
Husqvarna Viking Ruby deluxe,
April/May:12
Imaginisce i-top tool, June/July:13
Indygo Junction, Oct/Nov:14
Jillions of Buttons, Oct/Nov:14
Kathy Sheldon & Amanda Carestio,
Heart-Felt Holidays: 40 Festive felt
Projects to Celebrate the Seasons,
Dec/Jan:17
Laura Zander, Sew Red, Feb/Mar:15
Londa Rohlfing, Sweatshirt
Transformations, Feb/Mar:14
Made by Rae patterns, June/July:12
Namaste Buddy Case, Jan/Feb:17
Newcastle Fabrics Christmas at Home
Collection, Dec/Jan:16
Pfaff passport 2.0, Aug/Sept:14
Sawyer Brook Distinctive Fabrics,
Oct/Nov:14
Sewaholic Patterns, Aug/Sept:14
Sewing Machine Charm Necklaces,
Oct/Nov:14
Singer One, Dec/Jan:17
Slice fabric cutting tools, June/July:12
Sophie Long, Mastering the Art of
Embroidery, Aug/Sept:14
St. Jane Sewing Basket, Oct/Nov:14
Straight Stitch Society Patterns,
Apr/May:13
Sulky Cotton Petites, Apr/May:13
Swatch Buddies Reusable Fabric
Swatch Fan Kit, April/May:12
Sweet Seams Patterns, Dec/Jan:17
Westminster Fabrics Alchemy
Collection, June/July:12
Couture
couture buttonholes, Dec/Jan:26-29
couture hand stitching techniques,
Apr/May:52-57
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couture hems, Apr/May:30-32
Curtains
measuring for curtains, Apr/May:20-22
Damour, Pam (author)
trim type overview and inserting
instructions, Dec/Jan:24-25
Davey, Jennifer (author)
how to add trim to a table runner,
Feb/Mar:36-38
wool tote with velvet hexagon
embellishments, Aug/Sept:32-33
Dolls
Operation Comfort Doll, Dec/Jan:18
Dresses
add exposed zippers to a dress,
Apr/May:65-67
enhance a summer dress with decorative
seams and panels, June/July:32-36
origami neckline, Feb/Mar:26-29
sashiko stitching, Apr/May:49-51
e-Patterns
downloadable pattern overview,
Dec/Jan:64-66
Ease
determining ease, Feb/Mar:24-25
Editor's Letter
Dec/Jan:8, Feb/Mar:6, Apr/May:6,
June/July:6, Aug/Sept:6, Oct/Nov:8
Embellishment
add exposed zippers to a dress,
Apr/May:65-67
create custom piping and make a jacket,
Feb/Mar:32-35
embellish a casual top, June/July:42-44
fringe foot, Oct/Nov:20-22
linen purse with dimensional flower,
June/July:46-47
sashiko stitching, Apr/May:49-51
stitch a quilted faux leather purse with
pyramid studs, June/July:70-73
vintage embellishment techniques for
garments, Apr/May:68-73
Ergonomics
sewing aids, Feb/Mar:30-31
Fabric
costume fabric intro and tips,
Oct/Nov:28-31
detachable collars in lace and faux fur,
Oct/Nov:50-52
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double knit fabric overview,
Dec/Jan:68-70
felted wool purse with upcycled shirt as
lining, Oct/Nov:60-64
food-safe fabrics, Oct/Nov:46-49
garment lining, June/July:14-18
guide to navigating a Parisian sewing
adventure, Apr/May:38-43
history of plaid and tips for identifying
different plaids, Oct/Nov:54-59
learn to sew specialty fabrics,
Aug/Sept:64-69
learn to sew textured fabrics and make a
bolero, Feb/Mar:46-49
napped fabric and make a pillow,
Oct/Nov:16-19
properties and processes that make wool
a diverse and dynamic fabric,
Feb/Mar:66-71
sweater knit sewing tips, Oct/Nov:42-45
Fabric Frenzy
learn to sew specialty fabrics,
Aug/Sept:64-69
Fabric Printing
learn to print on fabric and create a chic
pillow, Apr/May:62-64
Felted Finery
needle felting overview and neck
warmer instructions, Dec/Jan:40-42
Felted Wool
needle felting overview and neck
warmer instructions, Dec/Jan:40-42
Felting
needle felting overview and neck
warmer instructions, Dec/Jan:40-42
Figure Flattering
bustline fitting techniques, June/July:3031
learn how to fit a skirt, Feb/Mar:41-45
Fine Dining
casserole cozies and food-safe fabrics,
Oct/Nov:46-49
Fit
bustline fitting techniques, June/July:3031
correct placement for princess seam,
Apr/May:24-25
determining ease, Feb/Mar:24-25
learn how to fit a skirt, Feb/Mar:41-45
make a custom T-shirt, Apr/May:74-77
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shoulder area fitting problems,
Dec/Jan:32-33
Fit Factor: Two-Piece Sleeve
eliminate puckering with two piece
sleeves, Oct/Nov:72-78
Fitting FAQs (column)
bustline fitting techniques, June/July:3031
correct placement for princess seam,
Apr/May:24-25
determining ease, Feb/Mar:24-25
eliminate gapping at the armscye and
learn fit basics, Oct/Nov:26-27
set-in sleeves, Aug/Sept:26-27
shoulder area fitting problems,
Dec/Jan:32-33
Folding Screen
room divider, Aug/Sept:24-25
Footwork (column)
braiding foot, Feb/Mar:20-21
buttonhole foot, Aug/Sept:20-21
fringe foot, Oct/Nov:20-22
overcast foot, June/July:20
PTFE foot, Dec/Jan:30-31
rolled hem foot, Apr/May:18-19
For the Frill of It
learn to sew textured fabrics and make a
bolero, Feb/Mar:46-49
French Binding
binding, Aug/Sept:16-18
French Seam
use rolled hem foot to finish raw edges,
Apr/May:18-19
Fringe
add fringe trim to a ready-to-wear
swimsuit, June/July:52-54
From You (column)
Dec/Jan:14, Feb/Mar:12, April/May:11,
June/July:11, Aug/Sept:12, Oct/Nov:12
Gauze
learn to sew specialty fabrics, such as
sheer gauze, Aug/Sept:64-69
Giardino, Jessica (author)
celebrate national sewing month and
take a sewing road trip, Aug/Sept:57-63
Gifts
clutch with bow, Dec/Jan:52-55
customized silverware bundles with
felted wool purse with upcycled shirt as
lining, Oct/Nov:60-64
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firework design, June/July:56-59
DIY wedding crafts, June/July:22-25
how to add trim to a table runner,
Feb/Mar: 36-38
knit fabric shrug with ruffles,
Dec/Jan:48-51
make a children’s ABC book,
June/July:64-68
needle felting overview and neck
warmer instructions, Dec/Jan:40-42
snowman mug rug, Dec/Jan:38-39
Go Glam
detachable collars in lace and faux fur,
Oct/Nov: 50-52
Go Green
learn to make trim for a sweatshirt using
an old scarf, Feb/Mar:54-59
Goldsmith, Jacque (author)
learn to make a classic button down
shirt, Feb/Mar 72-77
Haute Couture
haute couture fashion inspiration,
Apr/May:44-48
Haute Stuff
haute couture fashion inspiration,
Apr/May:44-48
Haynes, Christine (author)
guide to navigating a Parisian sewing
adventure, Apr/May:38-43
Hem
couture hems, Apr/May:30-32
learn hand and machine hemstitching,
Apr/May:58-61
Hexagons
wool tote with velvet hexagon
embellishments, Aug/Sept:32-33
Hexie Handbag
wool tote with velvet hexagon
embellishments, Aug/Sept:32-33
Hip to be Square
learn to design a geometric quilt, make a
robot quilt wall hanging, Aug/Sept:7072
Holiday
canvas tablecloth with flag design,
June/July:38-40
customized silverware bundles with
firework design, June/July:56-59
Home-Dec Help (column)
measuring for curtains, Apr/May:20-22
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measuring for tablecloths and cushions,
June/July:26-29
pillowcases box and knife edge
instructions, Feb/Mar:22-23
pillow closures, Oct/Nov:24-25
room divider, Aug/Sept:24-25
trim type overview and inserting
instructions, Dec/Jan:24-25
Home Décor
casserole cozies and food-safe fabrics,
Oct/Nov:46-49
canvas tablecloth with flag design,
June/July:38-40
customized silverware bundles with
firework design, June/July:56-59
how to add trim to a table runner,
Feb/Mar: 36-38
learn to design a geometric quilt, make a
robot quilt wall hanging, Aug/Sept:7072
measuring for curtains, Apr/May:20-22
measuring for tablecloths and cushions,
June/July:26-29
napped fabric and make a pillow,
Oct/Nov:16-19
place mats, napkins and napkin rings
featuring photos printed on fabric,
Aug/Sept:46-49
pillowcases box and knife edge
instructions, Feb/Mar:22-23
pillow closures, Oct/Nov:24-25
reverse appliqué felt place mats,
Dec/Jan:44-46
pillow ensemble featuring reverse
applique, piecing and a flange,
Oct/Nov:36-41
room divider, Aug/Sept:24-25
smocked-pleat pillow, Dec/Jan:62-63
snowman mug rug, Dec/Jan:38-39
throw pillows to freshen a room,
Apr/May:14-16
trim type overview and inserting
instructions, Dec/Jan:24-25
Home Goods
pillow ensemble featuring reverse
applique, piecing and a flange,
Oct/Nov:36-41
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In Living Color
create cross-body bag with colorblocked vinyl and texture treatment,
Feb/March: 60-65
Inner Beauty
finish a garment without a lining,
Aug/Sept:40-45
Inspiration
guide to navigating a Parisian sewing
adventure, Apr/May:38-43
haute couture fashion inspiration,
Apr/May:44-48
Project Runway designers share their
inspiration, Oct/Nov:80-81
Jackets
create custom piping and make a jacket,
Feb/Mar:32-35
learn to make trim for a sweatshirt using
an old scarf, Feb/Mar:54-59
piping-seam coat, Dec/Jan:34-37
Jankovic, Ana (author)
add a fold-over lapel to high-waist
pants, Oct/Nov:32-35
basic blouse with flirty details,
Apr/May: 26-28
decorative side seam skirt, Aug/Sept:2831
enhance a summer dress with decorative
seams and panels, June/July:32-36
origami neckline, Feb/Mar:26-29
piping-seam coat, Dec/Jan:34-37
Justice, Debra (author)
braiding foot, Feb/Mar:20-21
buttonhole foot, Aug/Sept:20-21
fringe foot, Oct/Nov:20-22
overcast foot, June/July:20
PTFE foot, Dec/Jan:30-31
use rolled hem foot to finish raw edges,
Apr/May:18-19
Knits
double knit fabric overview,
Dec/Jan:68-70
learn to sew specialty fabrics, such as
crinkled knits, Aug/Sept:64-69
sweater knit sewing tips, Oct/Nov:42-45
Knit Knack
sweater knit sewing tips, Oct/Nov:42-45
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Kuczek, Cheryl (author)
create cross body bag with colorblocked vinyl and texture treatment,
Feb/March: 60-65
Lace
add lace and pintucks to a basic skirt,
June/July:48-50
learn to sew specialty fabrics, such as
lace, Aug/Sept:64-69
LaFoille, Nicole (author)
costume fabric intro and tips,
Oct/Nov:28-31
learn to print on fabric and create a chic
pillow, Apr/May:62-64
Lancaster, Daryl (author)
finish a garment without a lining,
Aug/Sept:40-45
Laws, Kelly (author)
sashiko stitching, Apr/May:49-51
Last Laugh (column)
Dec/Jan:82, Feb/Mar:82, Apr/May:82,
June/July:82, Aug/Sept:82, Oct/Nov:82
Leather
stitch a quilted faux leather purse with
pyramid studs, June/July:70-73
Lee, Linda (author)
create laminated linen bag, Apr/May:
34-37
downloadable pattern overview,
Dec/Jan:64-66
learn to sew specialty fabrics,
Aug/Sept:64-69
Leggett, Pamela (author)
make a custom T-shirt, Apr/May:74-77
Lining
finish a garment without a lining,
Aug/Sept:40-45
garment lining, June/July:14-18
Luby, Cindy (author)
pillow ensemble featuring reverse
applique, piecing and a flange,
Oct/Nov:36-41
Lynch, Marisa (author)
add fringe trim to a ready-to-wear
swimsuit, June/July:52-54
Madsen, Sharon (author)
alter a skirt pattern into five styles,
Dec/Jan:72-79
embellish a casual top, June/July:42-44
snowman mug rug, Dec/Jan:38-39
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Mahon, Joi (author)
detachable collars in lace and faux fur,
Oct/Nov: 50-52
haute couture fashion inspiration,
Apr/May:44-48
Measurements
measuring for tablecloths and cushions,
June/July:26-29
Methods to Master: Hand Stitches
couture hand stitching techniques,
Apr/May:52-57
Methods to Master: Sewing with Plaid, Part
One
history of plaid and tips for identifying
different plaids, Oct/Nov:54-59
Methods to Master: Skirt Fitting
learn how to fit a skirt, Feb/Mar:41-45
Mitering
woolen cape, Dec/Jan:56-60
Mitnick, Sarai (author)
learn hand and machine hemstitching,
Apr/May:58-61
vintage embellishment techniques for
garments, Apr/May:68-73
Napkin Rings
place mats, napkins and napkin rings
featuring photos printed on fabric,
Aug/Sept:46-49
Necklines
origami neckline, Feb/Mar:26-29
Neck Warmer
needle felting overview and neck
warmer instructions, Dec/Jan:40-42
Nix-Rice, Nancy (author)
find colors that complement you,
June/July:74-77
select flattering prints to complement
your coloring, Aug/Sept:74-77
sew a wardrobe with almost 100
possible looks, Oct/Nov:66-70
Off the Cuff
learn to make a classic button down
shirt, Feb/Mar 72-77
Oilcloth
PTFE foot, Dec/Jan:30-31
On the Double
double knit fabric overview,
Dec/Jan:68-70
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Our Experts
Dec/Jan:10, Feb/Mar:8, Apr/May:8,
June/July:8, Aug/Sept:8, Oct/Nov:8
Outerwear
woolen cape, Dec/Jan:56-60
Panels
enhance a summer dress with decorative
seams and panels, June/July:32-36
Pants
add a fold-over lapel to high-waist
pants, Oct/Nov:32-35
kid’s ensemble with applique
embroidery details, Aug/Sept:34-39
Patterns
downloadable pattern overview,
Dec/Jan:64-66
Pattern Play (column)
add a fold-over lapel to high-waist
pants, Oct/Nov:32-35
basic blouse with flirty details,
Apr/May: 26-28
enhance a summer dress with decorative
decorative side seam skirt, Aug/Sept:2831
seams and panels, June/July:32-36
origami neckline, Feb/Mar:26-29
piping-seam coat, Dec/Jan:34-37
Petal Pusher
knit fabric shrug with ruffles,
Dec/Jan:48-51
Picture This
Place mats, napkins and napkin rings
featuring photos printed on fabric,
Aug/Sept:46-49
Pillowcases
learn to print on fabric and create a chic
pillow, Apr/May:62-64
pillowcases box and knife edge
instructions, Feb/Mar:22-23
throw pillows to freshen a room,
Apr/May:14-16
Pillows
learn to print on fabric and create a chic
pillow, Apr/May:62-64
napped fabric and make a pillow,
Oct/Nov:16-19
pillow closures, Oct/Nov:24-25
pillow ensemble featuring reverse
applique, piecing and a flange,
Oct/Nov:36-41
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smocked-pleat pillow, Dec/Jan:62-63
throw pillows to freshen a room,
Apr/May:14-16
Pintucks
add lace and pintucks to a basic skirt,
June/July:48-50
Piping
create custom piping and make a jacket,
Feb/Mar:32-35
piping-seam coat, Dec/Jan:34-37
Plaid
history of plaid and tips for identifying
different plaids, Oct/Nov:54-59
Place Mats
place mats, napkins and napkin rings
featuring photos printed on fabric,
Aug/Sept:46-49
reverse appliqué felt place mats,
Dec/Jan:44-46
Pleating
smocked-pleat pillow, Dec/Jan:62-63
Pleats & Thank You
smocked-pleat pillow, Dec/Jan:62-63
Present Purse
clutch with bow, Dec/Jan:52-55
Presser Feet
braiding foot, Feb/Mar:20-21
buttonhole foot, Aug/Sept:20-21
fringe foot, Oct/Nov:20-22
overcast foot, June/July:20
PTFE foot, Dec/Jan:30-31
rolled hem foot, Apr/May:18-19
Project Runway Designer Dish
Project Runway designers share their
inspiration, Oct/Nov:80-81
Purses
clutch with bow, Dec/Jan:52-55
felted wool purse with upcycled shirt as
lining, Oct/Nov:60-64
linen purse with dimensional flower,
June/July:46-47
stitch a quilted faux leather purse with
pyramid studs, June/July:70-73
wool tote with velvet hexagon
embellishments, Aug/Sept:32-33
Quilting
casserole cozies, food-safe fabrics and
quilting techniques, Oct/Nov:46-49
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learn to design a geometric quilt, make a
robot quilt wall hanging, Aug/Sept:7072
Reader Tips
Dec/Jan:12, Feb/Mar:10, Apr/May:10,
June/July:10, Aug/Sept:10, Oct/Nov:10
Reverse Appliqué
pillow ensemble featuring reverse
applique, piecing and a flange,
Oct/Nov:36-41
reverse appliqué felt place mats,
Dec/Jan:44-46
Ribbing
overcast foot, June/July:20
Ribbon
learn special serger techniques,
Aug/Sept:50-55
Rohlfing, Londa
learn to make trim for a sweatshirt using
an old scarf, Feb/Mar:54-59
Rolled Hem
couture hems, Apr/May:30-32
use rolled hem foot to finish raw edges,
Apr/May:18-19
Saba, Kim (author)
stitch a quilted faux leather purse with
pyramid studs, June/July:70-73
Saccone, Kristina Tabor (author)
DIY wedding crafts, June/July:22-25
learn to design a geometric quilt, make a
robot quilt wall hanging, Aug/Sept:7072
Sagers, Peggy (author)
bustline fitting techniques, June/July:3031
correct placement for princess seam,
Apr/May:24-25
determining ease, Feb/Mar:24-25
eliminate gapping at the armscye and
learn fit basics, Oct/Nov:26-27
set-in sleeves, Aug/Sept:26-27
shoulder area fitting problems,
Dec/Jan:32-33
Schlyer, Stacy (author)
knit fabric shrug with ruffles,
Dec/Jan:48-51
learn to sew textured fabrics and make a
bolero, Feb/Mar:46-49
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Seams

learn how to fit a skirt, Feb/Mar:41-45
correct placement for princess seam,
Apr/May:24-25
enhance a summer dress with decorative
seams and panels, June/July:32-36
finish a garment without a lining,
Aug/Sept:40-45
overcast foot, June/July:20

Sergers
learn special serger techniques,
Aug/Sept:50-55
Serger Specialties
learn special serger techniques,
Aug/Sept:50-55
Sew On & Sew Forth
celebrate national sewing month and
take a sewing road trip, Aug/Sept:57-63
Sew Your Support (column)
Jan/Feb:18
Sew & Tell (column)
Dec/Jan:11, Feb/Mar:9, Apr/May:9,
June/July:9, Aug/Sept:9, Oct/Nov:9
Sewing Locales
celebrate national sewing month and
take a sewing road trip, Aug/Sept:57-63
Sewing Storage
storage solutions, Aug/Sept:22-23
Sheer Fabric
embellish a casual top, June/July:42-44
Shirts
basic blouse with flirty details,
Apr/May:26-28
embellish a casual top, June/July:42-44
kid’s ensemble with applique
embroidery details, Aug/Sept:34-39
learn to make a classic button down
shirt, Feb/Mar:72-77
make a custom T-shirt, Apr/May:74-77
make a pattern-free tunic, June/July:6063
Shrugs
knit fabric shrug with ruffles,
Dec/Jan:48-51
Skirts
add lace and pintucks to a basic skirt,
June/July:48-50
alter a skirt pattern into five styles,
Dec/Jan:72-79
decorative side seam skirt, Aug/Sept:2831

Sleeves
eliminate gapping at the armscye and
learn fit basics, Oct/Nov:26-27
eliminate puckering with two piece
sleeves, Oct/Nov:72-78
set-in sleeves, Aug/Sept:26-27
Spandex
add fringe trim to a ready-to-wear
swimsuit, June/July:52-54
Stash Buster (column)
snowman mug rug, Dec/Jan:38-39
Stitching
couture hand stitching techniques,
Apr/May:52-57
learn hand and machine hemstitching,
Apr/May:58-61
make a pattern-free tunic with
decorative stitching, June/July:60-63
sashiko stitching, Apr/May:49-51
Stranges, Cheryl (author)
sweater knit sewing tips, Oct/Nov:42-45
Strategic Sewing, Part 1: Color
find colors that complement you,
June/July:74-77
Strategic Sewing, Part 2: Selecting Prints
select flattering prints to complement
your coloring, Aug/Sept:74-77
Strategic Sewing, Part 3: Capsule Wardrobe
sew a wardrobe with almost 100
possible looks, Oct/Nov:66-70
Sudalnik, Alexander (author)
Top 10: Fast Felt Gifts, Dec/Jan:20-23
Sweaters
sweater knit sewing tips, Oct/Nov:42-45
Sweater Satchel
learn to make a bag using upcycled
sweaters, Feb/March:50-51
Swimwear
add fringe trim to a ready-to-wear
swimsuit, June/July:52-54
Tablecloth
canvas tablecloth with flag design,
June/July:38-40
Table Runner
how to add trim to a table runner,
Feb/Mar:36-38
Table Trimmings
how to add trim to a table runner,
Feb/Mar: 36-38
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Teal Appeal
felted wool purse with upcycled shirt as
lining, Oct/Nov:60-64
Techniques
couture hand stitching techniques,
Apr/May:52-57
eliminate puckering with two piece
sleeves, Oct/Nov:72-78
haute couture fashion inspiration,
Apr/May:44-48
learn to sew textured fabrics and make a
bolero, Feb/Mar:46-49
reverse appliqué felt place mats,
Dec/Jan:44-46
sweater knit sewing techniques,
Oct/Nov:42-45
Textured Fabrics
create a laminated linen bag, Apr/May:
34-37
learn to sew textured fabrics and make a
bolero, Feb/Mar:46-49
The Fab Five
alter a skirt pattern into five styles,
Dec/Jan:72-79
Tools
sewing aids, Feb/Mar:30-31
Top 10 (column)
costume fabric intro and tips,
Oct/Nov:28-31
couture hems, Apr/May:30-32
DIY wedding crafts, June/July:22-25
fast felt gifts, Dec/Jan:20-23
sewing aids, Feb/Mar:30-31
storage solutions, Aug/Sept:22-23
Tracy, Krista (author)
kid’s ensemble with applique
embroidery details, Aug/Sept:34-39
Trims
braiding foot, Feb/Mar:20-21
how to add trim to a table runner,
Feb/Mar:36-38
learn to make trim for a sweatshirt using
an old scarf, Feb/Mar:54-59
make a pattern-free tunic, June/July:6063
trim type overview and inserting
instructions, Dec/Jan:24-25
Upcycling
create cross body bag with color-
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blocked vinyl and texture treatment,
Feb/March: 60-65
felted wool purse with upcycled shirt as
lining, Oct/Nov:60-64
knit fabric shrug with ruffles,
Dec/Jan:48-51
learn to make a bag using upcycled
sweaters, Feb/March:50-51
learn to make trim for a sweatshirt using
an old scarf, Feb/Mar:54-59
Utility Stitches
everyday stitches, Feb/Mar:16-19
Vardijan, Katie (author)
add lace and pintucks to a basic skirt,
June/July:48-50
Veblen, Sarah (author)
eliminate puckering with two piece
sleeves, Oct/Nov:72-78
Vintage
vintage embellishment techniques for
garments, Apr/May:68-73
Vinyl
PTFE foot, Dec/Jan:30-31
Walker, Katrina (author)
properties and processes that make wool
a diverse and dynamic fabric,
Feb/Mar:66-71
Wall hangings
learn to design a geometric quilt, make a
robot quilt wall hanging, Aug/Sept:7072
Wedding
DIY wedding crafts, June/July:22-25
Wee Wearables
kid’s ensemble with applique
embroidery details, Aug/Sept:34-39
Well Defined
create custom piping and make a jacket,
Feb/Mar:32-35
Wool Fabric
felted wool purse with upcycled shirt as
lining, Oct/Nov:60-64
properties and processes that make wool
a diverse and dynamic fabric,
Feb/Mar:66-71
woolen cape, Dec/Jan:56-60
wool tote with velvet hexagon
embellishments, Aug/Sept:32-33
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Wool by Nature
properties and processes that make wool
a diverse and dynamic fabric,
Feb/Mar:66-71
Woodcock, Susan (author)
smocked-pleat pillow, Dec/Jan:62-63
Yellen, Gail Patrice (author)
learn special serger techniques,
Aug/Sept:50-55
Zent, Sheila (author)
casserole cozies and food-safe fabrics,
Oct/Nov:46-49
clutch with bow, Dec/Jan:52-55
place mats, napkins and napkin rings
featuring photos printed on fabric,
Aug/Sept:46-49
woolen cape, Dec/Jan:56-60
Zentgraf, Carol (author)
add exposed zippers to a dress,
Apr/May:65-67
canvas tablecloth with flag design,
June/July:38-40
DIY wedding crafts, June/July:22-25
linen purse with dimensional flower,
June/July:46-47
measuring for curtains, Apr/May:20-22
measuring for tablecloths and cushions,
June/July:26-29
pillowcases box and knife edge
instructions, Feb/Mar:22-23
pillow closures, Oct/Nov:24-25
reverse appliqué felt place mats,
Dec/Jan:44-46
room divider, Aug/Sept:24-25
Zippers
add exposed zippers to a dress,
Apr/May:65-67
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